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Accessories and power supplies

9083
built-in back box for EH9100CW, EH9160CW, EH9160CT and 
EH9161CW
w x h x d  |  192 x 92 x 46

WA9100W
Wall adaptor for surface mounting of EH9100CW, EH9160CW 
and EH9161CW.
colour  |  white

WA9100T
Wall adaptor for surface mounting of EH9160CT.
colour  |  metalized grey

1181 E
Timed power supply for 4+1 systems, 127-230Vac. 48VA outputs protected again-
st overloading and short circuits, able to supply timed power to 1 camera and 2 
Echos videointercoms connected in parallel. Output voltages: 13 Vac adn 21Vdc. 
Certification: VDE. 8A modules on DIN bar.

1281
Stabilised power supply 230-127V ac, 48VA, outputs protected against overloa-
ding and short circuits, able to supply power to 1 camera unit and 2 FLAT or LCD 
video intercoms connected in parallel, or 1 camera unit and 1 video intercom (not 
FLAT). Output voltages: 13V ac and 21V dc. Certification: VDE. 8 A modules on 
DIN bar.

1282E
Audio-Video timer. Allows operation in timer mode of a video system with electro-
nic call, automatic deletion at the end of the conversation and the switching on of 
one video intercom at a time. 
Mountable on 6 A DIN module. Art. 1281 and 1282E can be used instead of 1281E 
in case of intercommunicating service or automatic switch-off of conversation 
are required.

Videokit 

EH9160PLCW
With Echos white and grey videointercom and Profilo external door station. Coax cable technology.

EH9160PLCT
With Echos metalized grey videointercom and Profilo external door station. Coax cable technology.

EH9161PLCW
With Echos white and grey videointercom and Profilo external door station. For 4+1 systems

Basic videointercom

EH9100CW  colour  |  white and grey
screen  |  colour  |  w x h x d  |  103 x 209 x 26

Videointercom conceived for coax cable technology with function-
buttons and 2 for additional services.

Videointercom with 6 call buttons

EH9160CW  colour  |  white and grey
screen  |  colour  |  w x h x d  |  103 x 209 x 26

EH9160CT  colour  |  techno metalized grey
screen  |  colour  |  w x h x d  |  103 x 209 x 26

Videointercom conceived for coax cable technology with fun-
ction-buttons and other 6 for intercommunicating call and 
additional services.

Videointercom for 4+1 systems

EH9161CW  colour  |  white and grey 
screen  |  colour  |  w x h x d  |  103 x 209 x 26

Videointercom conceived for reduced number of wire techno-
logy, for 4+1 systems, with function-buttons and other 6 for 
additional services. Video signal input through twisted pair.

Monitor techno

Modern and innovative, ECHOS is the new ACI FARFISA 
videointercom range. Thanks to its elegant and 
fashionable structure, it includes the most requested 
features presently and it is perfectly suitable with 
the new trends for architecture. As a matter of fact, 
ECHOS is conceived colour version, with 3.5” LCD 
screen, adjustable on horizontal axis for all the different 
requirements in case of light reflex and for the various 
user’s tallness. Moreover, the monitor is hand-free, 
therefore once pressed the speech activation button, 
communication without the traditional handset is 
possible. It is supplied with buttons for door lock 

release, display turn-on, chime exclusion (with LED for setting indication), audio volume and picture brightness adjustment, 
intercommunication -where available - and additional services. The system uses electronic call for a better audio quality. The new 
possibility of reduced number of wires uses Profilo as external door station, while Profilo or Matrix can be choosen for coax cable 
technology solutions. Echos is available in one-way video kits ready and complete for the installation.


